
IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JACKSONVILLE DIVISION

BRIAN D. SANDERS, MARILYN S.
ROGERS and JOAN RAY, on their
behalf and on behalf, as
representatives, of A CLASS
OF SIMILARLY SITUATED COMCAST
SUBSCRIBERS,

COMCAST CABLE HOLDINGS, L.L.C.;
COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS
HOLDINGS, INC.; COMCAST
OF ARKANSAS/FLORIDA/LOUISIANA/
MINNESOTA/MISSISSIPPI/TENNESSEE,
INC.; COMCAST OF GREATER FLORIDA/
GEORGIA, INC.; COMCAST OF
FLORIDA/GEORGIA, L.L.C.; and
COMCAST CORPORATION,

PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW
IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION

TO COMPEL ARBITRATION AND STAY ACTION



I. Plaintiffs never received arbitration notices from
Comcast advising them of the change in the terms of
their service contract with Comcast.



other). She further attaches a copy of the July 2007 bill.

As the Court can see, the July 2007 bill includes a section

on the left-side on the face of the bill for "Account

Information." In this section, on the July 2007 bill, Defendants

(Comcast) makes no reference whatsoever to the significant change

in the terms of Ms. Rogers account that it proposes via

imposition of an arbitration agreement. There is no note or

mention of any kind that there is any enclosure with the bill

that changes the terms of Ms. Rogers' agreement for services with

Comcast. Rather, all that lS expressed about "Account

Information" is "Thank you for being a Comcast customer."

As the Court can plainly ascertain, there was an abundance

of room on the bill to include some language advising Plaintiffs'

of the significant change to their "Account Information" via

about the change was discussed on the statement in the "Account

Information" section, it would be believable that the arbitration

notice was mailed as claimed by Comcast, since if somehow the

notice pamphlet was not enclosed, customers would at least be on

notice that there should have been an arbitration notice

enclosure, and they could hardly claim they had no idea about the

mailing of change of terms. But Comcast conveniently omitted any

reference to this significant change in terms via the arbitration

notice in the "Account Information" section. This seems to beg

the question - if Comcast is not going to use the "Account
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"Demand more at Comcast. Get your cable questions answered
quickly over the Internet. Go to www.comcast.com. choose
Support & Service under the Comcast logo, click on Contact
Support, and follow the link titled E-mail Us. Within 24
hours, you will receive a reply to your question."

"Do you know you have options to help determine which
programming is appropriate for your family? Visit
http://www.comcast.com/corporate/Customers/Parental
Controls.html to learn more about parental control features
available as part of your Comcast Cable Services or call
Customer Service."

http://www.comcast.com.
http://www.comcast.com/corporate/Customers/Parental


"Demand more at Comcast" section that "Starting November 1, the

late fee will change from $5.00 to $7.00." Obviously then,

Comcast knows the importance of advising its customers about even

minor changes to their account on the face of their bill, like a

$2,00 increase in a late fee. Its not reasonable or acceptable

then that Comcast conveniently fails to disclose in any manner on

the face the bill a huge change to the terms of its customers'

service that has tremendous potential impact on their rights,

duties and obligations. Total silence about arbitration (and the

deeply embedded class action waiver). Prominent display of the

additional $2.00 late fee.

All three named Plaintiffs in this cause have provided in

their affidavits that their July, 2007 (and all other) bills did

not have any disclosure on its face about the imposition of the

arbitration agreement. Under the totality of circumstances, it

is not unreasonable for the Court to find Plaintiffs' claims that

they did not receive the arbitration notice enclosed with their

July, 2007 bills to be believable.

Pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. § 1 et

seq., a district court must compel arbitration and stay

proceedings if the parties have agreed to arbitrate their

arbitration agreement is in issue, a district court must first

decide if the arbitration clause is enforceable against the

Id. at §4; Rivera v. AT&T Corp., 420 F. Supp 2d 1312,
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1318 (S.D. Fla.); see also Prima Paint Corp. v. Flood & Conklin

Mfg. Co., 388 U.S. 395 (1967) (if making of an arbitration

agreement is an issue "the federal court may proceed to

adjudicate it"); Chastain v. The Robinson-Humphrey Co., Inc., 957

F.2d 851, 853 (lIth. Cir. 1992) (Parties cannot be forced to

arbitrate where they did not agree to do so, and the court must

first determine if an arbitration agreement exists before sending

a case for arbitration and ending litigation) .

In a case where a party seeking to avoid arbitration (in

this case Plaintiffs) has not actually signed any contract

requiring arbitration (as in this case where there is no signed

contract, just a unilaterally mailed notice), there is no

presumptively valid contract that triggers a district court's

duty to compel arbitration. See Chastain at 854. Therefore,

before sending any case to arbitration, the district court itself

must first decide whether the non-signing party is bound to the

"To make a genuine issue entitling Plaintiffs to a trial by

jury [on the arbitrability question], an unequivocal denial that

the arbitration agreement had been made is needed, and some

evidence should be produced to substantiate the denial." Id.

(quotations omitted). In this case, Plaintiffs each and all

attest in their affidavits that they received their July 2007

Comcast statements, but that nowhere enclosed in the envelopes

containing the statements was the arbitration notices.
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II. The Arbitration Agreement is invalid because the
embedded class action waiver provision of the Agreement
is unenforceable.

"if the class action waiver clause is found to be illegal
and unenforceable, the entire Arbitration Provision
[Arbitration Agreement] will be unenforceable, and the
dispute will be decided by a court."



A. The class action waiver is procedurally
unconscionable because the class action waiver is
deceptively induced through a scheme by Comcast to
hide from customers the true affect of the
Arbitration Notice.



by deceptive sales practices." Id. (citations omitted). In this

case, a careful read of the "Arbitration Notice" at issue shows a

very carefully contrived attempt on behalf of Comcast to make

sure that the full effect of the change in terms (the imposition

of the Arbitration Agreement and embedded class action waiver)

was minimized in importance and hidden from the customer.

Nowhere in the entire "Arbitration Notice" is it stated that any

type of dispute "will" be settled by arbitration. Rather, it

says on several occasions that disputes "may" be settled by

arbitration, or other language is used to suggest that

arbitration is not really mandatory. This softer, less alarming

"may" or similar language is used throughout the Arbitration

Notice in place of affirmative and unambiguous "will" or "shall"

language. On page 1 of the Notice customers are told that the

terms of the Notice "may have a substantial impact on the way in

which you or Comcast will resolve any dispute with one another."

May? In paragraph a., it says "you or Comcast may elect to

arbitrate .... " In paragraph d., it provides that "if you or

easily lead a customer to think that the Arbitration Notice is

not something they need to worry about, or that they need to opt-

out of. There is no warning that your rights "will be

substantially affected." No, your rights only "may" be
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B. The class action waiver is also procedurally
unconscionable because Comcast purportedly mailed
the Arbitration Notice with its customer billings,
but failed to make note on the bills themselves
that the Notice was enclosed, or in the
alternative, to emphasize on the cover of or
introduction to the Arbitration Notice that the
notice involved a substantial change as to
customers' class action participation rights.



1 The undersigned has an original Arbitration Notice pamphlet for the Court to review,
should the Court desire.



NOTICE FROM COMCAST REGARDING ARBITRATION. THIS NOTICE
CONTAINS AN IMPORTANT CHANGE TO YOUR CUSTOMER OR SUBSCRIBER
AGREEMENT WITH COMCAST ("THE AGREEMENT"). PLEASE NOTE THAT
THIS CHANGE RESTATES AND SUPERSEDES ANY PRE-EXISTING
PROVISION IN THE AGREEMENT CONCERNING ARBITRATION .



C. The class action waiver is also substantively
unconscionable, and Comcast improperly skips over
the Eleventh Circuit's recent pronouncement in
this regard in a case where Comcast was again the
Defendant.



2 In its memorandum in this case, Comcast says that one reason why Dale does not apply
is that, in Dale, the customers did not have the option to reject the arbitration agreement.
Whether that is indeed the case is not discussed in Dale. Furthermore, the Dale court never
suggests that whether customers have an option to "opt-out" makes a difference in the analysis
or holdings of Dale.



to determine whether a Comcast embedded class action waiver in an

arbitration agreement was substantively unconscionable under

Georgia law.

As the Dale court explained, Georgia law (much like Florida

law) has various standards for unconscionability, but one is

that, in Geogia, a contract is substantively unconscionable if

the contract is "such an agreement as no sane man not acting

under a delusion would make and that no honest man would take

advantage of." Thus, as this Court can plainly read, Florida's

definition of substantive unconscionability does not differ

effectively in scope from Georgia's. The standard for a

complaining party, such a Plaintiffs in this case, is high in

agreement is substantively unconscionable.

In Dale, the court explained that Comcast's class action

waiver was substantively unconscionable for several reasons.

First, Dale explained that the United States Supreme Court and

the Eleventh Circuit recognize that public policy supports the

need for class actions in certain types of claims, especially

where small recoveries for individual plaintiffs do not provide

an incentive to file individual lawsuits, and where the cost and

effort of investigating and initiating a claim may be greater

than the plaintiff's stake in the recovery. See Id. Second, the

Dale court found that it was unconscionable for Comcast to



provide in its arbitration agreement that subscribers had to pay

for their own attorney's fees and costs (other than filing and

arbitrator fees paid by Comcast) if they win. Comcast's

arbitration agreement in this case provides the same thing.

Indeed, the language appears to be exactly the same in this

regard.

In reaching these conclusions, the Dale court found that a

trial court, in deciding whether a class action waiver was

substantively unconscionable, has to look at the totality of the

circumstances. These circumstances can include the fairness of

the provisions, the cost to an individual plaintiff of

vindicating the claim when compared to the plaintiff's potential

recovery, the ability to recover attorney's fees and other costs

and thus obtain legal representation, the practical affect the

waiver will have on a company's ability to engage in unchecked

market behavior, and public policy concerns. Id.

In the instant case, each of the named Plaintiff's claims is

Cable televison packages and pay a good sum per month for the

services they receive. Their "ON-DEMAND" service, admittedly, is

a relatively small, but valuable part of their service. On a

monthly basis, each Plaintiff has stated in their affidavit that

they feel they have been "overcharged" due to their poor "ON-

DEMAND" service in the amount of between $5.00 and $9.00 per

month. This equates to between $60 and $108 per year. No
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plaintiff is going to file a lawsuit against Comcast for such a

small amount. Just the filing fee for a small claims suit in

Duval County itself for a claim around this size is between $56

and $81.

Furthermore, in this case, just like in Dale, it will be

difficult if not impossible for Plaintiffs to obtain legal

a theory of breach of contract and for violations of Florida's

Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act (DUTPA). DUTPA does

provide for prevailing party attorneys fees. However,

Plaintiffs' prevailing on their DUTPA claim is far from assured.

To do so, they have to prove not only that Comcast failed to

provide "ON-DEMAND" service as promised, but that Comcast

engaged in actions that were fraudulent and deceptive in inducing

Plaintiffs to subscribe to their Digital Cable services. Where a

difficult challenge of proof applies to a plaintiff's claim, it

is not established that the plaintiff can secure representation

to prosecute the claim, which weighs against finding a class

action waiver. See id. (where state law allows for attorneys

fees recovery only where bad faith is shown, despite the

statutory provision for fees, it is necessarily difficult for an

individual Comcast subscriber to obtain legal representation and

the class action waiver fails) .

Additionally, and highly relevant In this case, the easier-

won and easier-proved claim of Plaintiffs in this matter is their
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not have any vehicle for the statutory recovery of attorneys'

fees and Plaintiffs have no realistic chance at motivating an

attorney to accept the representation and prosecute it, absent a

class action mechanism. Thus, on this basis alone, Dale mandates

that the class action waiver must fail, since Dale expressly

recognizes that if it is difficult for a single Comcast

subscriber to obtain representation, Comcast can engage in

unchecked market behavior that may be unlawful. Id.

"Corporations should not be permitted to use class action waivers

as means to exculpate themselves from liability for small-value

Finally, and perhaps even most importantly, the class action

waiver in this case is unquestionably substantively

unconscionable because the Arbitration Agreement provides at

paragraph f 1. that customers have only 1 year from the date of

any occurrence to pursue arbitration as to any dispute with

Comcast. Under DUTPA a person would normally have four (4) years

to file a lawsuit to vindicate their rights. Fla. Stat. § 95.11

(f) or (p). An individual cannot waive the protection of DUTPA

which is designed to protect both the public and the individual.

E.g., Holt v. O'Brien Imports of Ft. Myers, Inc., 862 So.2d 87,

89 (Fla. 2d DCA 2003). Therefore, the inability of Plaintiffs to

seek any relief after 1 year from an occurrence invalidates any
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3 Holt also expressly provides that an arbitration agreement that does not provide for
injunctive or declaratory relief under DUTPA is unenforceable because DUTPA provides that a
plaintiff has the right to seek such relief. In this case, the Arbitration Agreement at issue is silent
as to whether a Comcast customc;r could get injunctive or declaratory relief in an arbitration
proceeding, but it suggests that a customer could not. Paragraph e. of the Arbitration Agreement
provides that a party can only appeal the arbitration award if the award exceeds $75,000. The
silence as to appealabilty of any injunction suggests that Comcast does not intend to have
arbitrators issue injunctions or declaratory judgments. If so, then the class action waiver is
further unconscionable under Holt and Dale because per the rule from Holt, if injunctive and
declaratory relief is not available, the class action waiver in unenforceable under Dale since in a
class action these rights could be vindicated. Finally, even if Comcast intends that injunctive
and declaratory relief is available in the Arbitration Agreement, the class action waiver should
still fail since any DUTPA injunctive or declaratory judgment award without $75,000 in
damages would be unappealable, a result, once again, that is not acceptable under DUTP A where
such rights cannot be waived where the public interest is at stake.



& PINAUDij/l,?):iation
-Donald E. Pinaud, Jr.

Florida Bar No.: 111694
Trial Counsel
4069 Atlantic Blvd.
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
(904) 398-1229
(904) 398-1568 (fax )
Attorneys for Plaintiffs



IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JASCKSONVILLE DIVISION

BRIAN D. SANDERS, MARILYN S.
ROGERS and JOAN RAY, on their
behalf and on behalf, as
representatives, of A CLASS
OF SIMILARLY SITUATED COMCAST
SUBSCRIBERS,

COMCAST CABLE HOLDINGS, L.L.C.;
COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS
HOLDINGS, INC.; COMCAST
OF ARKANSAS/FLORIDA/LOUISIANA/
MINNESOTA/MISSISSIPPI/TENNESSEE,
INC.; COMCAST OF GREATER FLORIDA/
GEORGIA, INC.; COMCAST OF
FLORIDA/GEORGIA, L.L.C.; and
COMCAST CORPORATION,

EXHIBIT A - AFFIDAVIT OF MARILYN S. ROGERS IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW

IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION
TO COMPEL ARBITRATION AND STAY ACTION



4804 Windrush Lane, Jacksonville, Florida 32217.

over eighteen years of age.

I am one of the named Plaintiffs In this lawsuit.

have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this

affidavit.

3. I am a Comcast cable television customer who subscribes

to a Comcast Digital Cable package as defined in my

complaint. As part of my service, I receive and

subscribe to "ON-DEMAND" services as explained and

defined in my complaint.

4. In the envelope I received for my July 2007 bill for

Comcast services I did not find enclosed the

Arbitration Notice pamphlet described by Comcast in its

motion to compel arbitration, or any other type of

arbitration notice or agreement, or any notice of or

change of any of the terms to my agreement with Comcast

for Comcast to provide me with cable television

August 2007 and September 2007 bills for Comcast

services likewise did not contain any such notices or

agreements.

5. On the face of my June 2007, July 2007, August 2007 and

September 2007 bills from Comcast there was nowhere

noted that Comcast was enclosing the stated pamphlet or



was changing the terms of my customer agreement with

Comcast as to how disputes between me and Comcast would

be resolved in the future. Specifically, there was no

notation on any bill that Comcast was seeking to have

disputes submitted to arbitration or that it was

seeking to have me waive my rights to participate in

any type of class action.

6. Attached to this affidavit are true and accurate copies

of the face page of my July 2007, August 2007,

September 2007 and October 2007 Comcast billing

statements. The language on the face of these

statements speaks for itself.

7. During every month that I have subscribed to Comcast

Digital Cable services with "ON-DEMAND" the "ON-DEMAND"

feature has either not worked at all or has worked with

such infrequency or unreliability to render it

completely or mostly useless oftentimes. Comcast does

not set forth for me the value of the "ON-DEMAND"

service or how much of what I pay for cable television

services is spent for "ON-DEMAND." However, if I were

to assign a value to the services that I have failed to

receive, considering the totality of the services that

Comcast provides me, I would estimate that I have been

overcharged for the malfunctioning service in the
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MARILYN S. ROGERS

~G~DONALD E. PINAUD JR
~~ •. MYCOMMISSlON#DD32i93i
~OFf\.efr" EXPIRES: July 10,2008
IcSOO-j·NOTARY Fl, Notaly OisCO<lnt Assoc. Co.



July 02, 2007

Statement of Service Q~~
vindicates the Come""t
services you subscribe toAccount no.

849574101 1999681
Marilyn Rogers

Contact us
Online at: www.comcast.com/support
By Email at:www.comcastcom/contactus/
Live Chat at: www.comcastsupport.com/chat

P.O. BoX 551217,JACKSQNViLLE,FL 32255-1217
8495 7400.JW RP 02 07032007 YNNYNY
#BWNJJQR
#1504258988000314#
MARILYN ROGERS
4804WINDRUSH LN
JACKSONVILLE FL 32217-4537

You can call 24 hours. a day, Tdays a
week. 904-374-8000.

Get your cable questions answered quickly over the Internet. Go to
WWW.COlllcast.com.choose Support & Service under the Comcast
logo, click on Contact Support, and follow the link titled E-mail
Us. Within 24 hours,you will receive a reply to your question.

Sum m ary See the back for details
Billed from 07/11/07 - 08/10/07

Previous balance
Payments received

Corncast Cable Television
Taxes, surcharges, and fees

$102.50
-102.50
101.40

14.88

/1.1/1' ~j(J 7/) (/ ./! ffJr~ ,

!' ·.k q4PJ

http://www.comcast.com/support
http://at:www.comcastcom/contactus/
http://www.comcastsupport.com/chat
http://WWW.COlllcast.com.


*003lJ273
P.O. BoX 551217.JACKSONVILLE;FL 32255-1217

84957400JW RP 02 08032007 NYYNNY
#BWNJJQR
#1504258988000314#
MARILYN ROGERS
4804WINDRUSH LN
JACKSONVILLE FL 32217-4537

Get YOllrcahle (ItIC~lion~an~wered 'Illickly over tl](' Internet. Go to
www.coIIlca~l.coITl. choo~e SlIpport & Service nnder the CO[Jlca~t
logo, click OJ)Contact Slipport, and f"lIow the link titled E-mail
Us. Within 21 hams, yOll will rel:eive a reply to your question.

Do yOll know yo II have oplion~ fo help delrrmine which
l'rognrTlfning i~ approprialc !()r y01Jr family? Visit
h tfp://WWw.comca ~I.cmll/Corpora tc/ClI~h lmcr~/Paren falCon frol~.
hfml/ to learn more abollt parental conlrol fcalllTe~ available a~ part
of your COlllcast Cable Services or call Customer Service.

August 02, 2007

Statement of Service Q~~
vindicntc" ti,C Cnmcnst
Rr:rvkm; yOIl f>llh::>r.rihr. tnAccount no.

849574101 1999681
Marilyn Rogers

Contact us
Online at: www.comcast.com/support
By Email at:www.comcast.com/contactusl
Live Chat at: www.comcastsupport.com/chat

You cancal/24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. 904-374-8000.

Summary See the back for details
Billed from 08/11/07 - 09110107

Previous balance
Payments received
Comcast Cable Television
Taxes, surcharges, and fees

$116.28

-11G.28
77.45

11.28

/ "
( $88.73)
l / ~/
~.~

http://fp://WWw.comca
http://www.comcast.com/support
http://at:www.comcast.com/contactusl
http://www.comcastsupport.com/chat


P.O. BOX551217,JACJ(SONVlllE.FL 32255-1217
8495 7400.JWHP 02 09032007 YNYNYY
#BWNJJQR
#1504258988000314#
MARILYN ROGERS
4804WINDRUSH LN
JACKSONVILLE FL 32217-4537

(-;c1 YOllr cahle 'llJesliolls answere,] qllickly over Ihe Jnl('rne/' Co In

www.cmllcasl.co[Jl, choose Supporl & Service Ilnder the COHlcasl

logo, click on Contact Support, and foJlow the link titled E-mail
Us. Within 21 hours, yOll will receive a reply to your question.

September 02,2007

Statement of Service
h rKl~\\

~~~
vindicato., tho.Cllrn"",,t
::;nrvll:r.:; YIIU ~lJhf..;{;rjhn toAccount no.

8495741011999681
Marilyn Rogers

Contact us
Online at: www.comcast.comlsupport
By Email at:www.comcast.com/contactusl
Live Chat at: www.comcastsupport.com/chat

You can call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. 904-374-8000.

Summary See the back for details
Billed from 09/11/07 - 10/10/07

Previous balance
Payments received
Comcast Cable Television
Taxes, surcharges, and fees

$88.73
-88.73
81.44

11.88

http://www.comcast.comlsupport
http://at:www.comcast.com/contactusl
http://www.comcastsupport.com/chat


P.O. BOX 551217.JACKSONVILLE,FL 32255'1217
&495 7400JW RP 03 10042007 NYYNNY
#8WNJJQR
#1504258988000314#
MARILYN ROGERS
4804 WINDRUSHLN
JACKSONVILLE FL 32217-4537

Cct your c"bl,- questions "nswered <juickly over the Internct. Co 10

WWW.cOrrli:asl.l:orn, choose Support & Service IHltler the Corncasl

10go, click on Contact SIIP!",,·t, and /()I!ow the link litl",l E·w"il·

Us. Within 24 honrs, yOll will receive a f<"ply to yom question.

October 03, 2007

Statement of Service D
·· ......, '. ,.:

tY@@
B' 0 0

v'inrli""t"s till! Cnrn"",'!
sp.rvir.r.~ you fiub:,cribr. toAccount no.

8495741011999681
Marilyn Rogers

Contact us
Online at: www.comcast.com/suppor1
By Email at:www.comcast.com/contactusl
Live Chat at: www.comcastsupport.com/chat

You can call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. 904-374-8000.

Summary See the back for details
Billed from 10/11/07 - 11/1 0/07

Previous balance
Payments received
Comcast Cable Television
Taxes, surcharges, and fees

$93.32
-93.32
81.44

11.87

®

http://www.comcast.com/suppor1
http://at:www.comcast.com/contactusl
http://www.comcastsupport.com/chat


IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JASCKSONVILLE DIVISION
BRIAN D. SANDERS, MARILYN S.
ROGERS and JOAN RAY, on their
behalf and on behalf, as
representatives, of A CLASS
OF SIMILARLY SITUATED COMCAST
SUBSCRIBERS,

COMCAST CABLE HOLDINGS, L.L.C.;
COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS
HOLDINGS, INC.; COMCAST
OF ARKANSAS/FLORIDA/LOUISIANA/
MINNESOTA/MISSISSIPPI/TENNESSEE,
INC.; COMCAST OF GREATER FLORIDA/
GEORGIA, INC.; COMCAST OF
FLORIDA/GEORGIA, L.L.C.; and
COMCAST CORPORATION,

EXHIBIT B - AFFIDAVIT OF BRIAN D. SANDERS IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW

IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION
TO COMPEL ARBITRATION AND STAY ACTION



1525 Avondale Avenue, Jacksonville, Florida 32205. I

am over eighteen years of age.

have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this

affidavit.

3. I am a Comcast cable television customer who subscribes

to a Comcast Digital Cable package as defined in my

complaint. As part of my service, I receive and

subscribe to "ON-DEMAND" services as explained and

defined in my complaint.

4. In the envelope I received for my July 2007 bill for

Comcast services I did not find enclosed the

Arbitration Notice pamphlet described by Comcast in its

motion to compel arbitration, or any other type of

arbitration notice or agreement, or any notice of or

change of any of the terms to my agreement with Comcast

for Comcast to provide me with cable television

services. The envelope I received with my June 2007,

August 2007 and September 2007 bills for Comcast

services likewise did not contain any such notices or

agreements.

5. On the face of my June 2007, July 2007, August 2007 and

September 2007 bills from Comcast there was nowhere

noted that Comcast was enclosing the stated pamphlet or





SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME this 6th day of November,

2007, at Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida, by the above-stated



IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

JASCKSONVILLE DIVISION

BRIAN D. SANDERS, MARILYN S.
ROGERS and JOAN RAY, on their
behalf and on behalf, as
representatives, of A CLASS
OF SIMILARLY SITUATED COMCAST
SUBSCRIBERS,

COMCAST CABLE HOLDINGS, L.L.C.;
COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS
HOLDINGS, INC.; COMCAST
OF ARKANSAS/FLORIDA/LOUISIANA/
MINNESOTA/MISSISSIPPI/TENNESSEE,
INC.; COMCAST OF GREATER FLORIDA/
GEORGIA, INC.; COMCAST OF
FLORIDA/GEORGIA, L.L.C.; and
COMCAST CORPORATION,

EXHIBIT C - AFFIDAVIT OF JOAN RAY IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM OF LAW

IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION
TO COMPEL ARBITRATION AND STAY ACTION



Bentwood Lane, #D, Orange park, Florida 32073.

over eighteen years of age.

I am one of the named Plaintiffs in this lawsuit.

have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this

affidavit.

3. I am a Comcast cable television customer who subscribes

to a Comcast Digital Cable package as defined in my

complaint. As part of my service, I receive and

subscribe to "ON-DEMAND" services as explained and

defined in my complaint.

4. In the envelope I received for my July 2007 bill for

Comcast services I did not find enclosed the

Arbitration Notice pamphlet described by Comcast in its

motion to compel arbitration, or any other type of

arbitration notice or agreement, or any notice of or

change of any of the terms to my agreement with Comcast

for Comcast to provide me with cable television

services. The envelope I received with my June 2007,

August 2007 and September 2007 bills for Comcast

services likewise did not contain any such notices or

agreements.

5. On the face of my June 2007, July 2007, August 2007 and

September 2007 bills from Comcast there was nowhere

noted that Comcast was enclosing the stated pamphlet or



was changing the terms of my customer agreement with

Comcast as to how disputes between me and Comcast would

be resolved in the future. Specifically, there was no

notation on any bill that Comcast was seeking to have

disputes submitted to arbitration or that it was

seeking to have me waive my rights to participate In

any type of class action.

6. During every month that I have subscribed to Comcast

Digital Cable services with "ON-DEMAND" the "ON-DEMAND"

feature has either not worked at all or has worked with

such infrequency or unreliability to render it

not set forth for me the value of the "ON-DEMAND"

service or how much of what I pay for cable television

services is spent for "ON-DEMAND." However, if I were

to assign a value to the services that I have failed to

receive, considering the totality of the services that

Comcast provides me, I would estimate that I have been

overcharged for the malfunctioning service in the

approximate amount of $5.00 to $9.00 per month,

depending on how the feature functi in any given

month.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAITH NOT.
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